
Tasman Basketball Report 
 

Thursday 26 July 

Wrens (Tasman) 12 v Ladybugs 23 

Tonight the Wrens played another very intense game. Sadly in this intense game we didn't play 
that well and lost by quite a few points. Mel got some good steals and dribbling skills. Jocelyn 
did some good defence. Abigail did some good shooting and blocking. Edie did some good  
passing. Faith made some good rebounds and steals. Tiarnee is getting better in defence. 

By  Ruby Hull (Coach), Abigail and Faith 

Tornadoes (Tasman)  42 v Panthers 0 

Tonight the Tornadoes played the Panthers after two weeks of holidays. The girls started the 
game strong with some early points. Dayna had an absolutely amazing hustle while Ilse was 
scoring lots of points. Alissa made some good shots while Jordan, Ashlyn and Jorja all excelled 
in intercepting the ball. Gorgia made some excellent fast breaks. The Tornadoes played an    
outstanding game, in both defence and offence but we still have a lot to work on!!                 
Congratulations girls on an excellent win and first game back after the holidays!  

By Lizzie Shoobridge (Coach) 
 
 



Tasman Basketball Report 
 

Thursday 2 August 

Wrens (Tasman) 33 v Cats 12 

Tonight the Wrens played one of the best games yet with Abigail doing some awesome           
rebounds, while Edie got some amazing shots in and did some epic defence. Melanie did plenty 
of fantastic steals, and Tiarnee played her best game yet playing spectacular defence. Faith was 
on fire and was getting some great rebounds, while Jocelyn also did some good shooting and 
passing. Good game girls hope we have more games like this.  

By  Ruby Hull (Coach) 

Tornadoes (Tasman)  v Kookaburras 

Tonight the Tornadoes played a fierce game. They played a good, steady game, staying on top 
throughout the whole forty minutes. Gorgia had some fantastic fast breaks while Jordan 
worked hard to get the ball. Dayna did some excellent defence and Ilse made some great 
layups. Alissa set a spectacular screen while Jorja kept the talk going throughout the team.    
Finally, Ashlyn played an amazing strong game tonight. All in all the Tornadoes played a great, 
strong game and it was a good win. Congratulations girls on another win!!  

By Lizzie Shoobridge (Coach) 



Tasman Basketball Report 

Friday 27 July 

Hammerhead (Tasman) 42 v Tigersharks 56 (Tasman)  

The mighty Tigersharks had the upper hand  in this game having a full five on court and the Hammerheads only 

having four. Luka Stokes stood up as co coach for the Tigersharks this week leading them to a well earned    

victory but it wasn't all easy as the hammerheads put up a tremendous effort making it a close game. It was 

nothing but basket for Declan Etherington making his shots count. Harry and Pat teamed up on court to       

prevent Huon Burns from making baskets and Kobe came out  with  some amazing ball handling skills. Drew 

and Haden both showed some great team works and good defence. Cooper showed some resilience after his   

glasses had an accident! It was all round a great game from both halves and I’m looking forward to seeing what 

Tigersharks will do next. 

By Cooper Wellard (Tigershark) 

Last Friday night the Hammerheads travelled up to Dodges ferry to face off against the other Tasman team the 

Tigersharks. The Hammerheads took the court with a 4 man squad, due to senior players Alexi Bancal and Jack 

Norman sitting out for the night. The Hammerheads started the game like normal, playing hard and fast, but 

soon realized without subs they would have to pace themselves. Logan Flack took a fall early in the game 

which crippled the already flimsy 4 man squad even more, and although out numbered the Hammerheads   

never gave up; hanging on and even clawing their way into a lead for some of the game with an outstanding 

effort from Huon Burns (36) and Logan Flack (6) our only 2 scorers for the game. Unfortunately it wasn't 

enough with the Tigersharks  taking the win at the end of the game. 

By Huon Burns (Hammerhead) 



Tasman Basketball Report 

Friday 3 August 

Sharks defeated Hammerheads (Tasman)  
The Hammerheads heads travelled up to Dodges Ferry once again to take on the Sharks. With Jack Norman back into the squad we 
took to the court with 5 players still no bench. The opposition had a full squad and were subbing regularly keeping their players fresh. 
Throughout the night the Hammerheads played some good basketball with Lachlan Burns, Spencer Etherington and Logan Flack  
playing some hard defence with Huon Burns and Jack Norman doing their best to keep the score ticking over. Although the          
Hammerheads played hard and tried their best unfortunately it wasn't enough to overcome come the Sharks at full strength. 

By Huon Burns (Hammerhead) 

Tigersharks (Tasman) v Flatheads 

No report this week 

 

 

 

 

 


